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Bowling Green hopes to 'D' it up, Page 6

Homecoming '97 is here!

Payment plans
allow options
for students
by HOLLY WILSON
reporter

In this 1953 scene, students place the
finishing touches on a float made in a
garage provided by a local business.
In the 1950s, building elaborate tissue
paper and chicken wire Homecoming
floats was an all-night affair.

There'• more about
Homecomings then and
NOW on PAGE 6.

Forum to address questions and concerns
By REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

As many people say, "The only stupid
question is the one that isn't asked."
Marshall students will have the
chance to get answers to their questions
from faculty members 4 p.m. Tuesday at
the Student Forum in the Memorial
Student Center Don Morris Room.
The forum, organized by the Freshman Advisory Board of the Student
Government Association, will be a question and answer session for students and
faculty, said Adrian B. Cain, Parkersburg freshman and advisory board
chairman.
"Students will ask questions, and then
we will direct their questions to who can
answer them best," he said.
Freshman Advisory Board Co-Chairman Chad W. Ellis, Charleston freshman, said the forum ideally should be an

outlet f01 students' concerns.
Administrators and faculty members
who will attend the forum include:
President J. Wade Gilley, Vice President
for Academic Affairs Sarah N. Denman,
Dean of Student Affairs Donnalee
Cockrille, Athletic Director Lance A.
West;
Residence Halls Supervisor Molly A.
McClennen, Residence Hall Director
Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, Director of
Academic Excellence Martha C.
Woodward and Food Service Director
Carol Copley.
Women's Basketball Coach Juliene B.
Simpson and Student Body President R.
Matt Glover also will be present.
Issues that will likely be discussed at
the forum include students' social and
academic pressures, and the Marshall
Plan, Cain said. The Marshall Plan is a
new set of graduation requirements that
includes intensive writing, multicultur-

alism and international studies.
Glover said he would like to discuss
changes in the SGA Constitution, tell
students how SGA works and get students' feedback on the Thunder in the
Mountains pep rally.
"I would like to see if students would
like to see a regular project like Thunder
in the Mountains," he said.
Glover said although the freshman
board will sponsor the event, all students can benefit from the discussion.
"I'm a senior and I am just now beginning to feel like I have a good grasp of
knowledge about all the things here at
Marshall," he said.
"We always have our doors open, but if
the students can see us readily available
and actively involved they appreciate us
more," Sulzbach said. "We try to respond to their concerns, but of course,
we don't know all their concerns. That's
why I think this is a good idea."

Copy Center to offer advantages
by RUSSELL C. SMITH
reporter

Kink.o's will no longer have
a monopoly on student photocopying.
The Copy Center, located in
Old Main, will soon open its
services to all members of the
university, including students. The Copy Center is
undergoing remodeling to
help handle the expected traffic generated by the student
body, Shirley S. Dyer, director
of printing services, said.
The Copy Center is centralizing its operation by moving
all of its copiers into the basement of Old Main. "We will
have one big copy center and

it will be student accessible,"
Dyer said.
The Copy Center will have
two walk-up copiers to allow
students to walk in and make
photocopies of whatever they
need. It will also have a Xerox
Docutech, a digital printer
that can be attached to the
computer network on campus, Dyer said.
The Docutech will allow
anyone on the Marshall University Local Area Network to
use the machine to print their
documents.
The documents must be
picked up and paid for in the
Copy Center.
Students living in residence
halls with connections to the
network will be able to use

the printer, if it appears on
their printer menu. Dial-up
connections will have to wait
until WVNET upgrades its
modems to a faster class, said
Allen R. Taylor, director of
information technology.
The Docutech is designed to
handle large volumes of printing. It can produce 135 pages
per minute. "It will streamline the process," Taylor said.
The cost of using the Docutech and the copiers will be
comparable with using other
copy services, Dyer said. In
addition, students will be able
to use a planned debit card
system that will eliminate
handling cash in the Copy
Center and the computer
labs, Taylor said.

"I owe, I owe," sung to a
cheery Disney theme might
be a common tune students
are singing while thinking
about paying tuition.
It might now be easier for
students because of payment
plans. Robert B. Collier,
manager of student accounts,
said there are two ways to
cushion the money crunch.
The first is the 60-40 plan
where students pay for 60
percent of their tuition before
the semester begins, and the
remaining 40 percent is paid
six weeks after classes start,
Collier said.
Brenda Bills, accounting
assistant, said Tuition Management System (TMS), a
group contracted with Marshall, offers students a second way to pay.
This payment option includes tuition, room and
board. Students can take
advantage ofTMS by signing
a contract with Mar shall and
paying a $50 service fee a
year. This option breaks the
cost down into either eight or
10 payments.
For the spring only, a fourpayment plan is figured by
dividing the cost of one
semester's tuition into four
payments.
Students need to register
for TMC and pay the first of
four payments by Dec. 1 .
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Dylan wows crowd at Civic Arena concert
by JIM SANDS
reporter

Bob Dylan's music seemed to h ave
the power to h eal t he sick Wednesday
at Huntington Civic Arena.
Ellen Starkey traveled from Morgantown to see her first Dylan show.
She h ad a broken hip and was confined to a wh eelchair, but by the time
Dylan played "Like a Rolling Stone,"
Starkey was st anding against a wall,

swaying to th e music.
The sh ow impressed many of the
n early 4,000 attending fans, including Margaret F. Smit h , Huntington
junior, who came for h er first Dylan
concer t.
"I just wanted to be able to say that
I've seen him," she s aid. "He's a legend."
Smoking incense clouded the st age
when the icon appeared a little after 8
p .m . Dylan and his four-piece band

first r omped thr ough h is classic
"Maggie's Farm", t hen slowed down
with "I Want You ."
In the middle of th e concert, Dylan
shed h is Fender Str atocaster for a
Gibson acoustic guitar t o play four
songs. The crowd came alive, waving
their cigarette lighter s, during the
accoustic "Mr. Tambourine Man."
He also used an acoustic for "It Ain't
Me Babe," one of his four encore
songs.

Fans said Dylan showed more emotion than usu al.
"(Dyla n) sounded like he r eally
mean t wh at he was singing, especially on "I Want You," Andrew M.
Roger s, Parker sburg junior, said. "It
was h eartfelt."
"Highw ay 61," t h e closer, drew
en ou gh screams and applau se t o
bring the group out for encores, ending with "Alabama Get away," a
Grateful Dead song.

8 IaCk CO med y TO U r.
brings acts to MSC classifieds
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by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

Laughter is called the best
medicine, and the Black
Comedy Tour show Wednesday night in Memorial Student Center's Don Morris
Room showed laughter r eally
can lift spirits.
Sponsored by the Student
Activities Programming Board and the Center for African
American Students, three
comedians and a host from
the national tour performed
for more than 250 at the
Homecoming event.
Host Brian Dennison said
the tour makes appearances
at some 40 college campuses
a semester, bringing university-selected acts from a list
of over 23 available comedians.
Rodney Johnson and Shang
Forbes headlined the show,
with Cory James opening.
Johnson has been involved
in stand-up comedy for 10

years, he said. He started his
career in Dallas, Texas, at the
improv at the same time Vanilla Ice was performing there.
Johnson became nationally
known after appearing on a
1992 Oprah Winfrey show
which featured up-and-coming comedians.
Shang Forbes was the second comedian to perform. He
has done stand-up comedy for
12 years, Dennison said, having appeared on HBO four
times and Black Entertainment Television's (BET)
young comedian special. He
has appeared on the "Politically Incorrect" television
show several times and will
also star in an HBO special
scheduled to air in July 1998.
Corey James, a college student from Radford, Va., has
only appeared in three shows
with the tour. He often performs stand-up shows at local
establishments in Radford.

Brooks' delayed album
to be out for Christmas
until Capitol Nashville presiNASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Garth Brooks' war of wills dent and chief executive Scott
with his r ecord label h as Hendricks was replaced with
ended with a man agement Pat Quigley, a marketing exshake-up and he plans for his pert who has worked closely
long-delayed album "Sevens" with Brooks in the past.
to be in st ores for Christmas.
Brooks, who held up the ___,...._ ___,...-.---.--....._..
album for months, sidest ep- U\.l'NN IUW
ped questions about his possible role as power broker at a •!• .00 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M. ••
••
news conference Wednesday ••
••
KEITH ALBEE 4
announcing Capitol Nash- ••
•• STARSHIP TROOPERS (A) ••
4:10-7:10-9:50
ville's changes a nd his alRED CORNER (A) 4:30-7:00-9:40
bum's Nov. 25 release.
I KNOW WHAT YOU DI> LAST SUMMER
"The decision that was
5:20-7:35-9:45 (A)
ROCKET MAN (PG)
5:30-7:30
made, was made by the comGATTACA
13
9:30
pany," he insisted. "It's all
about the music."
BEAN (PG13)
5:35-7:35-9:35
Brooks has sold more than
7 YEARS IN TIBET (PG13)
4:10-7:05-9:50
62 million records, making
FAIRY TALE (PG)
5:20-7:25
him the biggest-selling artist
KISS THE GIRLS (A) 4:25-7:00-9:25
in the United States except
IN & OUT (PG13)
9:30
for The Beatles.
In a telephone interview,
Brooks denied reports that he
refused to release "Sevens"
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NOWLEASING for spring &

summer semester. New
management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
15286thAvenue.1 &2BRapts.
Call 634-8419.Also Parking
spaces for rent.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 429-2369
or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

RENT1800blockof7thAve. 12-3 bedroom house. Rent$350$450-$500basedonoccupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.

Furnished. $420 per month .
Now Availible!Call 522-4780.
. Apartments Rooms & Bath.

Off stree parking. 522-7155
~

Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. +
DD. 529-6811
House for Rent. 3 minutes from
MU Campus. $275 plus utilities+
DD. Kitchen furnished. 2 BR/2
Bath. Washer/Dryer.522-1292
Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Washer/Dryer. Gas and Water
Paid. $475 + elec. + DD. 6334846 or 525-0978

IServices,

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
Word Processing/ Typing/
Transcribing/ Graphics 304696-7362 or 606-324-8075

llfe.lp ~W~nte~ .· I
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire

a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.

Earn $7.SO - $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by spo~soring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for infonnation
today. Call J-800-323-8454
X 95.

½

IEorSale~
HouseforSale.19307thAve.

$65,000 Owner will finance.
Call 529-6811.
Spring Break '98 Guaranteed

Best Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas~ Florida.
GrouR Discounts & uaily Free
$1500 weekly potential mailing · Drink Parties! Sell Trips, Earn
our cirulars. No Experience Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234Required. Free information 7007. http://www.endless
packet. Call 202-452-5942.
summertours.com
Bartenders
and
Wait
Staffwanted. Stat's Bar and Grill.
6349 Rt. 60 East Barboursville.
736-9060 and 736-6620 ask for
Julian.
Retail Sales Associate Full or
Part time must be available 11-6
Monday-Wednesday, Friday or
Tuesday ,Thursday. Apply in
Person. Glenn's Sporting Goods.
1051 4th Ave.
Papa John's is now hiring Parttime employees. Evening shifts
availible. Apply in Person. 1525
9th Ave.
STATS SPORTS BAR &
GRILL
Johnson
Plaza
Barboursville Now Hiring
Bartenders & Waitstaff Day &
Night Shifs GREAT PART
TIME JOB Will Work Aromd
Classes Call 736-9060 OR 7366620.
New Greek Store! Faster
Service, Better Selection, Lower
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-9291897. Located in College Park
MD. One day shipping to you!
Web site makes ordering easy as
1-2-3. www.intermarket.COM/
CSN.Now Hiring sales reps.
Application Deadline end of
month.
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The
Princeton Review seeks college
gradstoteachSAT,GRE,GMAT,
LSAT, and MCAT courses parttime. The ideal candidate has an
excellent academic background,
great standardized test scores
(90th percentile & above), and
excellent communication skills.
1-800-2-REVIEW.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
student
ORGANIZATIONS, or small
Groups
wanted!!
Call
INTER_CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com

GOVT FORECLOSED homes

from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's . your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, .
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes

Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com.1-800678-638.6', - ··. . ·
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
CLASS TRAVEL needs
students to promote Spring
Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or florida! North
America's largest student tour
operator! Call Now1 1-800838-6411.
Free Cash Grants! College.

Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.G2317.
ADOPTION: We can give your

baby a loving family ana a bright
future. Our adopted son wants
to be a big brother. Med/Leg.
expenses paid. Call Pete and
Elaine 1-800-883-0302.
Tennis Instructor needed at

Ritter Park Indoor Tennis
Center. Contact Tim 696-5977.

Hiding something?
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Covering surveillance
cameras and hiding sensitive equipment, Iraqis have
alarmed Western leaders with a flurry of activity at suspected weapons sites during a two-week forced halt in
U.N. inspections.
For the fourth day in a row Thursday, Iraqis turned
back U.N. inspectors from targeted sites.
.P.
ag
. e••
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'Stamp out'
Bugs Bunny,
says senator

Mental defense c hallenge d
as unabomber tria l ne ars
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)

a defense based on a "mental
Unabomber defendant
disease, defect or condition."
Theodore Kaczynski should be
So far, Burrell has taken no
P rosecutors
barred from using a mentalaction against Kaczynski
defect defense because he
since the defense informed the
claim Kaczynski
r efused to be tested by governjudge of his refusal to submit
ment psychiatrists, prosecuto testing Oct. 23.
is defying court's
tors say.
Jury selection in Kaczynski's
The prosecutors Wednesday
trial is scheduled to begin
order.
told U.S. District Judge GarWednesday.
land Burrell Jr. that KaczynThe former mathematics proski's r efusal to submit to
fessor has pleaded innocent to
court-ordered testing should close the door on a 10-count indictment accusing him of using
a possible mental-defect defense.
bombs to kill a businessman and timber lobThey also asked Burrell to prevent Kaczyn- byist a decade apart in Sacramento, and of
ski, in the event he continues to resist court- injuring two other s.
ordered examination, from bringing in menHe could get the death pena lty if convicted.
tal-defect evidence during a possible penalty
Kaczynski also has been charged in New
phase of the trial.
Jersey
in the 1994 bombing death of a North
"After three months of litigation over this
Caldwell,
N.J., advertising executive.
issue, Kaczynski admits that he's simply defyThe
government
contends Kaczynski is a
ing the court's order," prosecutors said.
serial
bomber
responsible
for 16 attack s
Burrell earlier ordered Kaczynski, 55, t o be
examined, despit e objections by the defense. across the nation between 1978 and 1995 in
Prosecutor s said they needed the tests to meet which three died and 23 were injured.

AROUND THE MOUNTAIN STATE
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (AP)
CHARLESTON- A trade representative
from a central Japanese province will work in
Gov. Cecil Underwood's office for the next
three years, the governor's office announced.
Yoshida Kawata, a repr esentative of the
Gifu Prefecture, will be assigned to the state
Development Office to forge business relationships in the technology industry.
Since the opening of the West Virginia trade
office in Nagoya, Japan, 13 Japanese companies have invested in new facilities in West
Virginia, Underwood said Tuesday.

•

SOUTH CHARLESTON- Police are treating
as accidental the death of a West Virginia
University student who appar ently jumped
out of a car.
Mark Dillon, 23, of Elyria, Ohio, was a passenger in a car driven by Charles Pet er son,
22, of St. Albans, when he jumped Saturday,
said South Charleston Police Lt. Bill Fink.
Peterson told police the two were arguing
about a t elevision commercial at about 3 a.m.
when Dillon said he couldr.'t take it anymore,
released his seatbelt an!f jumped onto U.S. 60,
Fink said.

•

BELLE- A junior high school student who

gave a cough drop to a classmate h as been
suspended for three days under the Kanawh a
County school system's drug policy.
J ennifer Dunlap, who was informed this
week that her son Colin's suspension from
DuPont Junior High School would begin
Wednesday, called the punishment, "asinine."
"Had my son given another child Tylenol or
something of that nature that I feel is potentially h armful, then I would be concerned,"
Ms. Dunlap said. "But a cough drop?

A Martinsburg man
arrested in an armed attack on the home of a
65-year-old teacher 's aide contends someone
else riddled the house with bullets.
It is unclear why police believe Julian Pace,
22, fired the shots. And Charles Town Police
Chief Mike Aldridge refused to say Wednesday whether authorities were seeking another
person in the attack.
Pace was charged with attempted firstdegree murder and r eckless endangerment.
CHARLES TOWN -

3

ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M.
(AP) - Pete Domenici is

bugged about a wascally
wabbit's mug on a postage stamp and thinks
New Mexicans sh ould
be hopping mad.
Why, asks the Republican U.S. senator, should Bugs Bunny
have his own stamp when the Postal Service
won't issue one commemor ating the 400th anniversary
of Hispanic settlement in the Southwest?
"As one who r epr esents a very large Hispanic community, I think they should be hopping mad when Bugs
Bunny is recognized over their 400 years of involvement in our culture and history," Domenici told Postmaster General Marvin Runyon at a Senate subcommittee hearing.
The Bugs Bunny stamp went on sale in May.
Domenici asked the Postal Service in June to issue a
postage stamp next year commemorating Juan de
Onate's establishment in 1598 of the first permanent
European settlement in what is now the United States.
The settlement was just north of present-day Espanola
in northern New Mexico.
The Postal Service Citizens' Advisory Committee
rejected the senator's r equest last month. Don
Smeraldi, a Postal Service spokesman in Washington,
said the panel likely did not recommend the stamp for
next year 's collection because the request came too l ate.
He said it takes two to three years to produce a stamp.

Not a happy family ...
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Barney may love you and h e may
love me, but he doesn't love The Famous San Diego
Chicken.
The purple dinosaur's owners h ave filed a copyright
and trademark infringement lawsuit against The
Chicken for ridiculing and assaulting a Barneylike
ch aracter during performances at baseball and basketball games across the country.
Texas-based Lyons Partnership said the r ed and yellow chicken mascot, Ted Giannoulas, was first notified
in 1994 that using the Barneylike costume in his act
con stituted infringement of Lyons' trademarks and
copyrights and violated state and federal law.
"Specifically, Giannoulas would punch, flip, stand on
and otherwise assault the putative 'Barney,' " the lawsuit alleges. "Despite such notice, Lyons received subsequent r eports of Barney appearing with the chicken."

System failed, prosecutor says
"

L un c h Buf f e t
\
Mond~y-Friday. $4 . 99 \
l 1.30a.m.-2.15p.m.
Dinner Buf f e t
Monday-Thursday $ 6 .75
Weekends
$6.99
5:30 p.m.-8:15p . m.

Chinese Food in T,he
Tri-State
S~ chuan Style "
804 6th Ave.
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 697-5524

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) - A judge's decision to put a man on probation after he admitted shaking his baby son to death has outraged prosecutors.
Eric J . Coffey, 21, pleaded guilty to shaking
his 3-month-old son to death in frustration
because the boy would not quit crying. On
Tuesday, state Judge Jack Gant sentenced
Coffey to probation and ordered him to attend
classes on anger control and parenting.
Prosecutor Claire McCaskill, who had asked
that Coffey be sentenced to 20 years, said she
was "very sad and depressed" by Gant's decision .
"This is a case where a father has admitted
guilt, and he killed a helpless child," McCaskill
said. "If our system is not capable of punishing
this man , then our system is failing and failing
dramatically "
Gant said he felt Coffey and his family have
"had enough tragedy," and that if the family
could forgive him , then "perhaps society

should too."
Coffey pleaded guilty in August to seconddegree murder in the death F eb . 4 of Dalton T.
Coffey. Coffey told police h e got up in the night
because Dalton was crying. He said he shook
the ba by, and then r eturned to bed. In t he
morning, Dalton was dead.
An autopsy det ermined the baby died from
head injuries from being violently shaken .
''When a child cries and doesn't stop crying,
you can be tired and worn out or frustrated,"
Gant said after issuing the sentence. "You
don't know how t o stop them from crying, and
here's a 20-year-old boy who doesn't have the
wisdom of a 50- or 60-year-old to deal with it."
Gant said his decision to suspend the sentence and issue probation was based on several factors. Among them were Coffey's remorse,
his clean r ecord and t estimony from the defendant's wife, Elizabeth, that Coffey was a "good
father."

''S

pecifically, Giannoulas [The Famous

San Diego Chicken] would punch, flip, stand
on and otherwise assault the putative
'Barney'"

- Lyons Partnership
commenting on its lawsuit alleging copyright and
trademark infringement against Giannou/as
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Janitors do a job
we often forget,
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take for granted
We walk on them all the time and we don't even say
thanks.
So many of us desire to have a job where we are
appreciated. We want people to take notice of our work
output; we want people to know who we are and what
we do.
We expect all of this because we think we are important. Our future jobs are surely vital to the world's outcome. Because of these expectations, everything hinges
on the ed ucational experience. Our future somehow
depends on our grade-point average. Some of us talk
the big talk of going to big cities as part of corporate
management. Some of us dream about being doctors
who knock out cancers once thought incurable. Others
talk about becoming teachers who will inspire troubled
youth to go for something other than the streets. We talk
about all these plans and our importance, but we continue to walk on them.
It sometimes is easy to forget each morning as we roll
in from the outside that we are walking on someone
else's hard work. Janitors who work overnight have no
crowd. The shining floor only catches their reflections.
And yet we never stop and consider that some of these
janitors will be here until they retire.
In reality, it's everyone in society doing what they can
that makes the world spin. Many so-called educated
people couldn't do the job these janitors do.
But everyone is important to this university and society. And it 1s just not fair that we often stick our noses up
to people who work jobs we don't think take any skill or
hard work to perform. Try pushing a mop for hours. Try
cleaning up after slobs who don't take the extra effort to
put something in a trash can. Then, have people mess
up everything again the next day without any thought
and be left all alone in the building that night to do it all
over again with no hero's welcome.
Oh, we'll complain if the erasers have chalk dust, if a
piece of paper is found crumbled under a desk or if a
light bulb has not been replaced, but we won't say
thanks when the vast majority of the time all of these
things have been take care of. A simple thank you would
go a long way. But walking over and putting the paper in
the can would make it genuine.
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Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.
Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.

United Way offers thanks
United Way of the River Cities and Greg White, met each of our
kicked off its annual campaign requests with alacrity. Our pals
this year on the campus of from the Physical Plant, Andy
Marsh all University. It was a Sheets and Dale Allman, went
pleasure and a privilege to kick the extra mile to ensure our
off our 75th year with the sup- even t was su ccess. Baruch
port of t he students, faculty and Whitehead and the Marshall
University Pep Band were both
staff of Marshall University
A core group of students, entertaining and patient and for
including Amy Saunders; Lesley that we are eternally grateful.
Clements; Laura Ward; Leah Ray Welty was instrumental in
McClennan ; Amanda H enry; organizing and planning the
Robyn Hicks; and Jessica Ray, event. And last, but certainly not
helped with our set up and prize least , we owe a t remendous debt
drawings. The Athletic Depar- of gratitude to Dr. Wade Gilley.
United Way's theme this year
tment, especially Lance West;
Steve Rackley; Angela Dolby; is "Building tomorrow together."

It is a reflection of our goal to
strengthen and improve our
community for all of us. On
behalf of the staff, board of directors and campaign team, I offer
my heartfelt thanks to Marshall
University for helping us realize
our goal of making this community stron ger and better. We are
indeed, with Marshall University's h elp, "Building tomorrow
together."

Do not be offended
by Satanism program

Hensleys
appreciate
community
support

We would like to sincerely apologize to those who were offended
by last Wednesday night's [Oct. 29) program on "Satanism and the
Occult." We deeply regret some of the things that were said as well
as the manner in which they were said.
We certainly DO NOT believe that everybody who is not a
Christian is a Satanist, nor that all non-believers are demon-possessed. We also do not believe that those suffering from depression
and chemical imbalance or those involved in homosexuality are
demon-possessed. And in no way do we consider it 'our place to
decide who is and who isn't "going to hell."
Our desire was simply to facilitate honest discussion on various
aspects of the occult and Satanism. We do believe that much of the
activity associated with this area is destructive to both individuals
and to society as a whole, and that those who get involved with such
activities are merely being deceived into thinking that such involvement can provide true fulfillment and purpose in life.
We urge you to contact us directly if you have any questions or
concerns about Wednesday night's [Oct. 29) program.
Sincerely,
Chris Lipp (lipp@marshall.edu)
Campus Director

Sincerely,
Danne Dunworth
Communications Coordinator

Steve and I would like to
thank the Marshall community for the cards, letters and
calls we received during
Steve's hospitalization. Your
words of encouragement lifted our spirits and provided
smiles and chuckles that
helped us through the ordeal.
Steve is back home now
and is on the road to recovery. He is looking forward to
returning to work (and golf:
tennis and basketball) as
soon as possible.
Again, thanks for all your
support.
Frances Hensley
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Still time to register
for Saturday Alum Run
by STEPHANIE M. LEMASTERS
reporter

The deadline to
register for the Marsh a 11 TJniversity
Wild Dawg Alum
Run, set for Saturday, has been extended through today.
"People interested
in participating in
the race can sign up
for $10 up until the
day before the race
(Friday)," Sharon
Stanton, assistant
director of recreational sports, said.
"You can also register at the packet pickup party at the
Wild Dawg Saloon today between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m."
The registration fee will increase to $15 beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Stanton said.
There is no limit on how many people can sign up. "We
will take as many as we can," Stanton said. "Last year
we had 93 people participate. As of now, we have 33
signed up."
Registration forms are available in Henderson Center
2018.

Welconie
Alunini
Remember us for the
widest variety of
Marshallwear
and accessories.
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Car scratched in campus lots;
students arrested for drinking
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

THEFT: A microwave, valued at $100, was

reported stolen from the lobby of Twin Towers
East.
The following information was taken from
4:15 p.m.
Marshall University Police Department re- HARASSING PHONE CALLS: Victim
ports:
reported harassing and threatening phone
10/22/97 7:02 p.m.
calls left on an answering machine in
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY: Victim Gullickson Hall.
stated there were several scratches found on
10/29/97 5:49 p.m.
the passenger and driver side of a car.
WORTHLESS CHECKS: Charles L. Liking
10/24/9 12:35 a.m.
was arrested on a state warrant for
ARREST: Johnathan L. Devane, 20, ~
.\ - worthless checks.
was arrested on a charge of public '""."'·:~ <i~
: ·. 10/30/97 2:35 a.m.
intoxication. Devane allegedly
-_;... ~ '-·
UNDERAGE
CONSUMPwas found passed out in the
TION OF ALCOHOL: Omarr
men's bathroom of Hodges Hall.
Owens, 18, was arrested on a
3:30 p.m.
charge of underage drinking in
THEFT: Keys were reported
the lobby of Twin Towers East.
removed from Smith Hall.
10/31/97
1:25 a.m.
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY: Victim
DRUG POSSESSION: James L. Canton, 18 reported someone broke the outside mirrors of
and Johnathan C. Knoll, 18, were issued a car while it was parked on Lot M.
arrest citations for possession of marijuana in
11/1/97 2:30 p.m.
Twin Towers West.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT: Andrew R.
10/25/97 8:40 p.m.
Snider, 21, was arrested on a disorderly conUNDERAGE CONSUMPTION OF ALCO- duct and underage drinking charge.
HOL: John W. Scharf, 20, was issued an arrest UNDERAGE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOcitation for underage drinking.
HOL: Jimmy M. Stauffer, 18, arrested on a
10/26/97 1:20 a.m.
charge of underage drinking.
UNDERAGE CONSUMPTION OF ALCO11 a.m.
HOL: Nancy A. Flourney, 18; Megan M . PROPERTY DAMAGE: A J ohn Marshall
Daugherty, 18; Jason S. Bryant, 19; Lisa M. sign was found torn down on 18th Street and
Heany, 18; were issued arrest citations for ThirdAvenue.
underage drinking in Twin Towers West.
11/2/97 2:58 a.m.
10/27/97 6:54 p .m .
UNDERAGE CONSUMPTION .OF ALCOPROPERTY DAMAGE: Someone reportedly HOL: Sam H . Scherecongost, 20, allegedly
hit the rear bumper of a 1996 blazer.
broke into a vending machine while drunk. He
10/28/97 3:22 p .m.
was arrested for underage drinking.
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'W~DN~SDAY NOV~MB~R 12 1997
12:00 NOON TO 4:00 PM
Mf;MORIAL STUDf;NT Cf;NTf;R DON MORRIS ROOM
OPf;N TO ALL 1--lt;ALT1--I
CAR~R Rt;LATt;D MAJORS
DONT MISS T~IS OPPORTUNITY
TO Mf;f;T WIT~ Rf;CRUITf;RS
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Spirited spectacular!
Homecomings ol the past showcase
unique mix ol characters, lloats
TOP:

Hoop dresses were
one style of gown worn in the '50s
and early '60s.
Called hoop dresses because of
the large wooden hoops used underneath to extend the fabric, they were
commonly worn to dances, and by
homecoming queens and attendants.

LEFT: Homecoming floats were
wheeled and towed down Fourth
Avenue in the Homecoming Parade.
This year's parade is scheduled for
Saturday at 1 p.m. and will circle
campus.

Homecoming '97 events

TOP:

In a parade from the
past, Darth Vader, popular villain
from the Star Wars Trilogy, marches in downtown Huntington.
Studants and other members of
the community sometimes wore
creative costumes in the home-

•

Murder Mystery Cruise, boarding at Harris Riverfront
Park Marina, 8 p.m. Friday.

•

Homecoming Parade, starting at the corner of Third
Avenue and Hal Greer Boulevard, 1 p.m. Saturday.

•

Football Game, Marshall vs. Bowling Green State
University, stadium, 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

coming parade.

•

National Pan-Hellenic Council Stepshow, Don Morris
Room, 9 p.m. Saturday. Tickets: $7 in advance, $10 at the
door.

RIGHT: Fraternities and sororities often designed and hand
crafted house decorations, usually made by stuffing tissue
paper in chicken wire.

Looldngfor a challenge
and a good
jlnanclal opportunity?

The Parthenon.
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Whatever floats
your boat.

\
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Welcomes You To
Homecoming "97"

'

It's Time To Party!!

FRIDAY
"HAPPY HOUR'' WITH "THE PARTY
MAKER" DAVID AUSTIN, "You KNOW
How WE Do IT" LATE NIGHT "SEXY"
BILL I\OCKS

8TII'

IF YOU NEED MONEY
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of value!!

GOI.D&PAWN
1072 Adams Ave 529-4411'

Open 7Days
A Week!

Apply to be a resident advisor
for the spring semester!

Compensation includes
the following:

""free single room
"'19-per week meal plan
•invaluable leadership and
personal growth experience
•great work experience
· for your resume

SATUl\llAY
AFTER THE

""IT"s
I

HERD

VICTORY

OFF THE HOOK"" WITH ""SEXY"" BILL

Go Herd! Beat the Falco11s!

Pick up an application at the front desk of any
residence hall or from the Department of
Residence Services office in Laidley Hall.
The deadline is November 21.
Call 696-6208 with any questions.

MU-Ohio tickets are available
The Marshall-Ohio game is sold out to the general public. Students, however, are guaranteed to receive a ticket, Joe Arnone, Marshall ticket manager, said. Students
may pick up their tickets Monday at 8 a.m. with a valid
student 1.0. ~After the student section is full, students
will be placed in a standing-room-only section in the end
zone," Arnone said.
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Marshall hopes to contain
impressive Falcon defense )M_[
best group of defensive linemen and linebackers the Herd has faced this season.
"All around, we think this is the toughThe Magnificent Seven will ride into Huntington est defensive front we've faced all year,
including at West Virginia University,"
Saturday.
However, this Magnificent Seven will not include Guillams said.
"Overall, it's the best defense we'll face
Charles Bronson, Yule Brenner or Steve McQueen.
And they definitely will not be chasing a gang of all year."
Brian Reed, a 6-1, 258 offensive guard,
pillaging Mexican bandits like the cast from the
agreed.
movie of the same name.
''Their front seven is very impressive,"
The seven heroes visiting Marshall Saturday
afternoon are Bowling Green State Universitv's said Reed, a senior from Charleston.
"Size wise they are right up there with
st arting defensive linemen and linebackers - outside linebackers D. J. Durkin and Todd Bush, inside West Virginia University. It's going to be
linebackers Kevin and Joe O'Neill, defensive end a big challenge for our front line to conLetoskey Car ey, nose guard Dan King and tackle tain t h em the whole game."
The O'Neill brothers anchor Bowling
Gardner Howard.
Those seven players will be chasing the talented Green's defensive cast from their linemembers of the H erd offense, including All-Ameri- backer positions.
Kevin O' Neill, the older of the two, is
can wide receiver Randy Moss, sophomore quarterback ' Chad Pennington and soph omor e tailback very impressive, Pruett said.
"He's an oustanding player and an outDoug Chapman.
The Thundering Herd (7-2 overall, 5-1 in the Mid- standing linebacker," Pruett said of O'
American Confer ence) plays Bowling Green (3-7, 3- Neill, who leads the MAC in tackles with
4) for its Homecoming game at 3:30 p.m. Saturday 123. ''We're going to have to have a plan
for him."
at James F. Edwards Field.
Pennington added, "He's very tough."
Marshall linebacker Larry McCloud said Bowling
offense can't click. It start s with the line.
Reed agreed.
Green's strong point is its defense, which has
Everything falls in place after that.
"He
[O'Neill]
plays
the
game
like
it
supposed
to
r ecorded 18 sacks and caused 18 turnovers.
"We have to go out there and play h ard," said
be played," said Reed, a senior from Charleston.
Herd coach Bobby Pruett concurred.
"He reminds me of Larry McCloud. He has every Guillams, a native of Beckley.
"Their defense has been r eally outstanding, espe"We're feeling more comfortable each and every
cially their front seven," Pruett said of the Falcons, right to be up for the Butkus award."
With the Herd facing such a talented group of week."
who are allowing 185.3 rushing yards and 213.2
Bert Scarbrough agreed.
defensive linemen and linebackers, Marshall's ofpassing yards per game.
"Their front seven is very talented, so obviously
fensive line will need to contain the Falcon defendPennington agreed.
"Defensively, they're fundamentally sound," the ers and protect its quarterback and running backs. the line of scrimmage is going to be a key," said
The Herd linemen said they are r eady for the Scarbrough, a 6-5, 301 junior offensive guard from
quarterback said.
Kennesaw, Ga.
"Their front seven is very good. They put a lot of task.
"Our offensive line is going to h ave to do a great
''We
h
ave
to
step
up,"
Guilliams
said.
"In
just
pressure on opponents."
Mike Guilliams, a 6-foot-5, 296-pound sophomore about every game, it comes down to the offensive job controlling t hose guys. But I think we're up to
offensive tackle, said Bowling Green may have the line. If the offensive line doesn't perform good, the the challenge."
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Fast food doesn't have

tobefat
food.

$

1i

6"
.uBrr:utSub,
Lay'• &: Drink

53 grams of fat

~---------------------·
ANV 2 REGULt\R l+OT SOUP
FOOTLONGS
FOR

$5.99
EXPIRES 12-6-97
NOT
\JALI) WITH- ANY OTH-ER

OffERS ONE COU>ON PER
I OJSTOMER PER \ISIT

stands out, especially in the said.
''The Presidents' Cup is the
fraternity division."
Stanton said participation reward for the accumulation
in intramural sports has been of points throughout the year,
As the fall semester cools good, and there are a lot of a running total. At the end of
down, competition for the in- teams that r eturn to compete the intramural season, the
tramural Presidents' Cup is in each, or most, of the winning team from each division [frat ernity, women's, resheating up. Students in each events.
of the four divisions are vying
"Again, we see a lot of idence h all, and open] r efor the honor of taking home teams showing up for all of cieves a trophy," she said.
Jeff "Mackenzie" Howard,
the trophy.
the games in the fraternity
Sharon Stanton, assistant division," she said.
Ontario, Canada, senior and
director of r ecreational sports
While the actual Pres- president of Tau Kappa Epand fitness activities, said idents' Cup is not ha nded over silon, said his fraternity is
there is a lot of competitive- until the fall semester of the very excited about its involveness among the teams for the following school year, teams ment in intramurals.
"I am so proud of all of these
Presidents' Cup. "With each will be competing for it the
guys-they
are doing really
activity,
the
competitiveness
entire
school
year,
Stanton
1
well," he said.
'W e have a couple teams
playing each event, and there
are always about 20 guys out
there
We talk
071 about itwatching.
1 1
every meeting, we
I
•
want that cup real bad."
I
Starter Jackets, Sweat- I . Since volleyball was just
completed, the standings are
:
shirts, T-shirts, Rainwear, All Accessories
: being compiled and are exI Sale Ends Saturday A
. 6
. ,t 4th Ave. & 11th St. I pected to be available MonI Nov. 8, 1997
~
Downtown I day, Stanton said.
•excludes sale items
~
523-7766.J
By STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter

McDonald's•
Big Mac! Large Frie,
&: Drink

vs.

Presidents' Cup competition
grows for trophy ownership

A\JAILABLE
AT TltE
STlt A\JE.
LOCATION
FOR ONLV
•
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Atrip back in time...
...to Old Central City
I

Many may not know about the treasure hiding in Old Central
City. And one doesn't have to be a collector to enjoy browsing
the many antique stores. Find out what else Old Central City
has to offer.

Wednesday in Life!
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From left Teresa Wilson,
plays Du, Lindsey Stevens
plays Keely, Phil Wilcox
plays Walter and Will Keffer
plays Cole in a scene from
"Keely and Du."

CCe/evision actress pleased with theater department

Jrom the television set
to the director's chair

-.

K nown to many as Caroline Ingalls from the 1970s television series
"Little House on the Prairie," Karen
Grassle is extending her talent to
Marshall's Theatre Department.
Grassle has been working with the
department for the past five weeks
directing the play "Keely and Du."
"I'm pleased with what the students
have done in order to prepare. I came
into the cast and I was thrilled with
what I saw," Grassle said.
She has been involved with theater
since 1967 and works with the Actors
Theater of Louisville in Louisville, Ky.
"Keely and Du" made its debut there
in 1993 and Grassle directed. She was
asked to come here to direct the play
again.
"I am so impressed with the job
Marshall is doing," Grassle said. "I
came from a family where they said
no matter what, you have to get an
education and here I've been working
with students who know that no matter what, they
have to get an
education.
"There
are
story by
people here who
JVlelissa
would not have
this opportunity
rJonzo
if it was not for
Marshall," she

said. "And, I think Marshall is doing a
tremendous job to help people."
Grassle has been commuting from
Louisville for rehearsals. She says it
worked out well with her lifestyle. "I
have a teenage daughter and I can
still do this and be there for her too,"
she said.
"Keely and Du" is about a pregnant
young woman who is kidnapped by a
group of Christian extremists to keep
her from having an abortion.
Grassle has been involved with
women's issues and has been active as
a feminist since she was a teenager. "I
focused on a fami ly after 'Little
House' so I didn't want to star t another series," she said. "Then I wanted to
find a place in the theater I could
work."
In 1976, she co-wrote and starred in
the NBC television movie "Battered."
"It broke the sound barrier for battered wives and h as been used as a
training film for police departments.
And we used Washington to lobby for
money to h elp battered women," she
said.
Jonathan Joy, assistant director,
said this play is different from any
other play he's been involved with at
Marshall. "I'm glad this play was chosen because it gives two very strong
female parts and that is something
that has been lacking h ere before."

Teresa Wilson plays "Du," the older
pediatric n urse who stays with the
young mother while the fetus grows
past the point allowed for legal abortion. She said the play does not force
opinions on the audience.
"The show is not one-sided," she
said. ''The facts are put here and the
audience members have to make up
their own minds about who's right
and who's wrong."
To make the play effective, some of
the actors had to put their own views
asiJe. "I personally do not feel as
strongly about the issue as my character so I had to try hard not to force
my own views onto my char acter,"
Wilson said.
Lindsey Stevens, who plays "Keely,"
said she was surprised by the response of the audience on opening
night. "We got a lot more laughs than
what we expected, but we were hoping
people would form their own opinions
and not be offended," she said.
Philip Wilcox plays ''Walter," the
preacher and leader of the group that
captures "Keely." He said he and the
other actor s enjoyed having Grassle
as their director.
"It's an incredible experience for the
students to work with someone like
her to realize that they are r eal people
and that the students shouldn't be
intimated by people who have achiev-

ed fame because they are the same as
we are," he said. "They are still people
just like us."
"Keely and Du" runs today and
tomorrow at 8 p.m. Tickets are free to
Marshall students, $10 for adults, $8
for seniors and $6 for MU Faculty.
Children under 12 will not be admitted.
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